
WE m HE A 
m II THE 1. 

The Offered Prize, of $100,000 Has Brought Out a Wonderful 
Hew Man-of-War That Sails the Sky, 

MANY INVEHTfOKS SHaflTLY TO BE SPRUNG UPON THE PUBLIC, 

This combats Maxim’s Theory That a Ship 'A il! Never Fly on 

Wings Until an Engine Walks on Legs. 

RISES BT BALLOON ATTACHMENT FROM VESSEL IB MIO-OCEA1. 

Tile Owner a Carpet-Bag Inventor, bnt Those Who Went to Laugh Remained 
to Wonder at His Genius. 

taking a fort from above without bloomed. 

®‘ a ■ b h- !.ry Cabot Lodg on 

dorndiiib of op.-.c*. 

Why can I .no; rise by wean.' of it, u t 
remain liof; as long as l pi. ase? \\ «y 
caa 1 not move along with it and 
through it ? Why am l not abi 

giving prizes to the first inventor who 

4ag machine.-. 
VP LIKE A BROCKET. 

There have been many flyint? ma- 

They would mount into the air and 
foar as high as desired. But that was 

1. end of ht if accorupli'hments. 
t8 t hfl fijytr jH|n■ d to descend 

not tfo sb tf. H1-* was borne 
along as far as the wind wanted to 

play with him, just os & kite would be. I 
In vain he tried and wrestled with the 
■wings of the machine. The more he* 

tried the furth- r he flew. 

■obedience to his repeated tugs upon 
them. ai. i down ha w mid eotue like t 

k from the sky. His own weight 
«nd th^ weight of the machine would 
drop him to the earth with force ci«a- 

sorted mass of brok 1 up m in and fv- 

ttfuh <>ry window. That praffQeall.v 
is tl. history of flying machines, with 

for iht wind before tryiug to get to 

ul. i. ly ii! 111 I the machine for 

havt i’ iy learii <1 o fly is bringing 
10 light, sorti very odd contriranees de- 

l to sail the air and triumphantly 
capture frho 4100.04)0.prize. If the money 

n 1'ing upon the ground like a 
3h« p off guard, and the fly ins: machine 

u soari-g t;.e air abov 
!he money « uld not seem easier to 

Each and all are sure of it. 
A < l -H.Ur INVKNTOR. 

a few days rgowith a cnrpe satchel in 
one h i a:.u a shawl s p in nother. 
lie Wore a suit of plain gray, and 

to s' ow that he had money and tha: 
lus machine had not been built on 
brain alone. 

Inside a t- w weeks this worthy gen- 

penetrrred that peaceful residential 

fore. * Yislto] w -r not inv ntors 
by any means, but gentlemen of note, 
whose opinion and influence would b^ 
powerful factors for the young machine 
to own. The visitors con:1 bv invita- 

sor*s address a secret, but one who vis- 

can be call d either. As it goes by 

war i” vent or Hiram Maxim. Maxim 

that it is ridiculous to suppose that it 
v !*. Mtxun *a> < an mr -hip will 
never fly on wings any njon -haH h To 

T'-T OTV r v OVT v r" •* 

combat Maxim's idea. He considers 
that a locomotive might l>e made to | 
walk on like a horse, if no more j 
s|» d than a horse's speed were ex- 1 

pected of it. He asks for no greater 
speed than that of a bird, and there- 
fore wings will propel the machine as 
fast as he expects it to go. 

TAKING A FORT. 
‘‘The object of the professor’s p.ir- 

shin is utility in the war. This, really, I 
is the object of the introduction of t.ho 

! Lodge bill in the Senate. With so much 5 

smoke rising from the countries of the 
I wui id there may l>e a sjKirk coming to j 
j t a-• surface at any time. In the con- j 

tl.icr. tion the United States would Inti 
sure o take part either directly or on 
the defensive. 

‘Whatever her war-like policy may 
be or her policy for peace, it would be 

| important that she should be thorough- 
!y posted upon the operations of the 

1 rest of the world, and what more useful 
than a flying ship that could rise inthe 
air. sight troubles, telegraph them to 
laud by wires, or by use of signals, and 

| stay aloft until the globe was pretty 
w 11 In ked over. This is what this 

; air ship could do. 

“Bur this particular air whip has nn- 
I other use, and that is part ot the secret 
! of its construction. 

“In ;! middle of the shit* which is 
shaped like a high whale, there lies a 
lar-e ligl cavern. This is weighted 
heavily with all kinds of ammunition, i 

j In the bottom and sides of the cavern 
are i«>rt holes through which great guns j 
an he fired upon fortifications below. 
“The actual plan of the machine is to ! 

rise from a ship in mid ocean, if a fort- 
r* ss is to be attacked, and to sail toward 
it. When near enough to tire *he guus 
>"■ :>'! levelled at the fortress with i 

design either to shatter or terrify the 
soldiers away. Once abandoned, the 
signal could be given for our warships 
to approach. Their work of beating 
back the enemy and effecting a landing ; 
would be much simplified. 

“This plan of taking a fortress, theo- 
retically. .s much more approved by sol- 
diers than the one of taking it with' 
warships. And for this reason: 

“Suppose the fortress stands upon the 
nuts' prominent point of a rocky or un- 
even eoast occupied entirely bv another 
country, l.et us for argument suppose 
it were desiiu d to capture Quebec. Our 
warships could of course approaen it 
and fire upon the nearest fort. But sup- ; 
r ose they captured it. would thev not 

i then be badly off? The walls of the for 
would have been shattered by the fir- 
inr. and the first acts of the soldiers 
would have to be. to throw up fortifi- 
cations to protect themselves from at- 
tack in a hostile country. 

“With the airship the fort could re i 
taken without shattering a wall. The 

the other side, for there is a grout 
hollow for the pilot to occupy. And 
this, with a similar manipulation of 
the ‘tail,’ causes the air-ship to revolve 
or partly revolve, or move in any de- 
sired direction. 

ITS WTXfkS. 

“The great spreading wings are to 

keep the ship up in the air. Their re- 

sistance is something mighty. When 
fully spt^ad they lie over hundreds of 
feet of atmosphere; and. if found neces- 

sary. more sails can be run up and 

spread out upon the great network of 
wire until the sky will lie full of flat 
white sails resting apparently against 
the heavens. Considering the weight 
which a large kite will lift from the 

ground, the sails will be more than 
ample to hold up the thousand pounds 
which the air-ship will weigh, with its 
pilot, gunner, ammunition and all. 
Three men can entirely operate the air- 
ship. And, allowing the inventor’s cal- 
eulatiou of ICO pounds each, there will 
be over 500 pounds left tor the air-ship 
and it3 ammunition. Of this, I00 

pounds ought to be ample for ammuni- 

tion, as few volleys will be needed and 
the remaining weight is in machine. 
With its many air compartments this 
s ample. Should the ammunition give 

out. what is easier than to descend for 
morel 

“And that brings to the third hard 
difficulty mastered by the inventor, the 
work otf coming down to the ground in 
the right way without overturning or 

dropping with force enough to hurt 
machine or man. This he accomplishes 
by pumping the air out of his air-cells. 

"~"lt is on the same principle as the 
torpedo boats. In the torpedo boats you 
rise to the surface by pumping water 

out of the water chambers, thus light- 
ening the torpedo enough to rise to the 
surface. You fall by letting water in 
to make the torpedo boat heavy enough 
to go down. 

“In the air-sliip you are dealing with 
another element, that of air. And you 
all by pumping nir out of the air-ship. 
It is like a balloon when you let the 
air out of it. It falls to the ground. 
The gn at extra sails, lying flat against 
the sky, are hauled in. and only the 
smaller ones left for the descent. The 
plan is to navigate the air-sliip to a 

point directly over where you want to 
descend, and -then to let the air out. 
take in the top sails, and gradually 
come down. The position of the side 
wings must not be changed. It is in 
shifting this position of the side wings 
that inventors get their great falls. 

GETTING DOWN AGAIN. 
"As soon as those wings are turned 

so they cut the air like a bird’s wing 
:<he ship drops like a stone. Unlike a 
bird the ship cannot change the posi- 
tion of its wings in a single second, and 

.’irship, hovering: overhead and sending 
down an occasional volley, would ter- 
rify the men. They would see the folly 

.of firing uj> into the air, and would 
a' union the fort: and the man ol-war 
could approach and land her regiment. 
Th re would he less destruction and less 
It ? of life, a thousand fold, than by a 
forcible lauding with the ships being 
beaten back and fired upon at every ad- 
vancing step. 

WISE FROM A LEVEL. 
“This is i very tine theory, and the i 

professor with the big airship model 
says he has made it practicable. His 
ir chine has overcome three of the 

a st difficulties of the airship. 
"First, It mounts from a level sur- 

face. This is a feat hitherto almost 
unaccomplished. One of the greatest 

F' nrizes to such machines as can 
nor :>. r Id.) -t lufeiier titan the 
of alighting. This is to prevent 
art ins from a high tower and 

grad illy tb-rend-ng to the ground, as- 
so m my machines can now do. 

i he u.tj this difficulty is overcome 
v means of a large air cell in the top 

it hollow compartment light- 
en the upner }>art and prevents the 
>1 n fs in turning ov. r. and it catches 
the whole force of the wind. The sides 
□1 a toward whichever way the wind 

; blowing, and in n mmense current 
can :> put on from the wind alone. 

“In addition to this the professor has 
a v« rj ingenious arrangement, some- 
thing on the balloou principle, by 
means of which he manages to rise 
from th ground anywhere. When in 
■ ho air this is cut loo-e and allowed to 
sail away. With each flight one of 
th-' > bailooun affairs muet be sacri-' 

; ftce opt the cost is small compared to 
!inal sa\ iugs. 

The s rond difficulty overcome is 
*f steering. This is done in by 

■p’intia’ her nose to the wind.’ as an 
old -ajlor remarked who saw the little 
model floating a.mud a room. There 
are ways of shutting off the air on one 
'<de of her ‘-ose’ nrwt l^'tinc 

before they can be righted again there 

has been an awful drop. This point 
mastered and the inventor feels he has 

the happy solution of air ships. 
‘‘There is a steam plaiu aboard the air 

ship. This c in produce an onward pro- 
pelling mol inn. It can also heat, the air 
for the operators, should the air above 
be full of snow or icy sleet. This 
sreani will give u warm atmosphere to 

•the flying ship, and enable it to dis- 
charge its duties no matter what the 
weather above may be. It need not be 
used unless desired. It is only a small 
steam plant- and cannot mar the ma- 
chine even if it does no good. 

“It must be confessed that the ma- 

chine as it stands, though complete, is 
op* n to some questions or doubts. But 
what new invention was not? Every- 
body remembers when trolleys and ca- 

bles were thought of with doubts and 
fears; and nearly every grown-up per- 
sons recalls the doubts with which the 
tebphone and i.s ‘live wires’ were 

thought of in connection with family 
use in one’s home. This air ship, while 
wonderful, is no more remarkable than 
these." 

There are many other air ships now 

being built. The inventors will tell 
n hing about the direct mechanical ar- 

ransemen's, as each hopes for the re- 
ward $100,000. Rut to friends who 
do no: invent they give a little private 
exhibitions. So there is no doulxc 
whatever that by January 1. 10t>l— rhe 
irr.e limit appointed—there will be sue- ; 

cessful flying machines. 

Nothing augers an inventor like be- 
ins found out, and that is the reason 
of rhe stillness in flying machine eir- 

Maxim « so conseien: ious that he will 
n acow hostile nations to approach 
him for inventions to fight his own 
country; and when the I ni ert S itfas 
rewards one of its sons for producing 
so powerful an implement as this will j 
be >n warfore, it will take pain* to pat- 
ent i:*eif against foreign eneroaeh- 
-r, 1 T > * 

THE INVEXTO TIOFTHTS MACHINE CA.X CONQUER THE WORLD. 

BULMER'S hard li ck. 

A Cincinnati Detective Who Thinks 
Kate Bears Him a Grudge. 

“It’s no use talkin'.’’ remark I De- 
tective Bill Bui mar to Detective Lou 
Becker at headquarters la. t night, “if 
it was rainin’ soup I d be caught with a 
fork in my pocket.” 

"What's the matter now?” 
“Oh, nothin'. I can see I'm in hard 

luck. I'll bet if 1 could find the famfly 
Bible I'd find out that I was born on 

Friday, the 10th day of February.” 
•'.Must be something terrible." 
“I’ve had all kinds of hard luck, and 

a fellow told me it was because I put 
on the left shoe first in the morning.” 

"Why don’t you switch?" 
“Didn’t I? I tried the right shoe first 

and my luck was worse. I know I ain’t 
right. If 1 was hit by a cable car it's 
dollars to uuthin’ it wouldn't have a 
fender on.” 

“Maybe you’re hoodooed?” 
“Hoodooed? That ain’t no name for 

it. I’ve slept'with a horse shoo in my 
hand, but it's the same old luck. The 
mornin’ after I got up I found that a 
bull terrier I had go loose during the 
night and had eaten a nice fat turkey 1 
had hanging out. I killed the dog. and 
that afternoon along comes a man and 
offers me $30 for the pup, but where’s 
the dog? He's dead, and 1 killed him. 
How’s that for luck?” 

“That was tough.” 
“That ain’t a marker. You know that 

big front yard of mine?” 
“1 es.” 
Well, 1 was readin an almanac.-and 

j it says Friday is the first day of spring. 
so I went down town and bought a 

\ dollar's worth of grass seed. Then 
back home I goes, and borrows a spade 

[ from a neighbor and starts in to dig 
up the ground. The first crack out of 
the box 1 broke the spade. Ain’t that 
had luck?” 

Yes. That's what it is.” 
"Then I had to buy a new spade, and 

I was genin’ along first rate until I 
caught the heel of my shoe on the spade 
and off it conies. There was a pair of 
shoes ruined, and I only had them a 
week. Oh, no. i ain't in bad luck!” 

“You are unlucky, Bill!” said Docker, 
and he started to go. 

“Hold on; that’s only half of it. I 
kept on workin*. and after diggiu’ and 
sweatin' for four hours I got everything 
in shape and then I scattered the seed.” 

“Well, where's the hard luck?” 
“Oh. nuthin’. 1 went to bed and when 

I got up yesterday noon I looked our in 
the yard and what do you suppose I 
seen? Nuthin’ only every chippy that 
used the wires on the street had moved 
to my house and were fatin' the grass 
seeds. I was so hot I ran back and got 
my shotgun and turned both barrels 
loose." 

“Did you kill ’em?" 
"Kill ’em? Kill nuthin’; I tore away 
the sash and ripped a chunk out of the 
side of the house. The chippies didn’t 
move any further than a fence, and 
when the smoke cleared away they flew 
back and finished up the seed. I am 

playin’ in good luck. I don’t think," and 
big Bill went out to look at the moon 
over his left shoulder.—Cincinnati En- 
quirer. 

-—o- 
Wi!ie: “Will teacner go to heaven 

wh-n she dies, ma?" 
Mrs. Ferry : “Yes. dear.’’ 
Willie: "But will they let her in?”— 

ANXIOUS TO KNOW. 

From the Chicago Tribune. 
Say,” inquired a customer at one of 

the book stores the other day, leaning 
eagerly over the counter, "have you got 
the sequel to ‘The Lady or the Tiger?’ 

"No," replied the salesman. 
"Is there any such book in the mar- 

ket?” 
"Not that 1 have over heard of.” 
"Have you anything that's got it in?” 
"No.” 
“it's like this*,” explained the custom- 

er. "1 suppose I'm awfully behind the 
times, but 1 never read the story till 
this morning. 1 want to know whether 
it was the lady or the tiger, ami l want 
to know mighty bad. Do you know 
which it was?” 

"I do not.” 
“If it had ever been published, you'd 

be likely to know, wouldn't you?” 
"I think I would." 
“Ever heard anybody say which he 

thought it was?” 
"O, yes, frequently.” 
*‘\\ hat seems to be the general op- 

inion?” 
“Well, some persons think it. was the. 

lady and others think it was the tiger.” 
"What is your opinion?" 
"Sometimes 1 think it was one. and 

sometimes 1 think it was the other.” 
“Do you keep stamps?” 
"Yes.” 
"Paper and envelopes?” 
"Certainly.” 

w acre s r rank Stockton s address?** 
“I think It likely a letter in care of 

| the Century Magazine, New York, 
would reach him.” 

“Two and two's four, and—say. here's 
a dirrte. (live me two stamps and the 
rest in piper and envelopes. Can I go 
to that desk and write a letter? All 
l ight. I'll enclose a stamp for answer. 
That's the right thing, isn't it? If I 
mail this right away i ought to get an 
answer inside of throe days, oughtn’t 1? 
Or four at the outside? If he doesn't 
answer promptly, by George, t'll tele- 
graph! I'm going to find out which it 
was before I'm a week older nr I'll 
know the reason why." 

He took his stationery and sat down 
at the desk. In les than five minu? s 

he had his letter written, addressed and 
stamped, and was on his way to the 
post office with a wild, hunted look in 
his eye. 
-o- 

AT THE MATRIMONIAL AGENCY, 
Candidate—“I should like to get mar- 

ried-lint only to a person w hom I can 
love.” 

Matrimonial Agen* (exhibiting a 

photo)—''Here is something altogether 
out of the common; 60,000 francs, half 
of it in hard cash; a bachelor godfather, 
w th an income of 10,000 francs: only 
twenty-six 'ear-: of age, as stated in 
her cert ideate of baptism. (Growing 
impatient.) Come, are you not in love 
with her yet?” Messager Boiteiuc. 

SANDY HAD HIM. 
An Englishman was once grumbling 

against the land o’ takes. Said lie: "No 
man of taste would ev**r think of re- 

maining any length of time in such a 

country as Scotland." “Tastes differ,” 
replied the Scotchman. "111 lak ye to a 
place ea'd Bannockburn, no far frae 
Stirling where threttv thousand o’ ver 
countrymen ha' been for five hundred 
years, an' they've nae thocht o' leav- 

IIAI) HIS OWN W 

“Hiram,” said .Mrs, < 
don't say oz I'm di.-sari.--h. i 
you've done in life, bur wit 
about all these people goin’ tut’, 
an’ doin' great thing.- 1 r* ■ I t / ii w 
kinder gittin' l.;i in marc 
events.” 

"Mandy,” tv a the reply, “the 
rst men of hir ory i iht m 
ter stay home an' he l.-t al 
wusn't alimved ter hev Hieir \ 

wus forced by their feller oi- 
gra.u hold o' the reins of guv i 

"Yes: I s'pose that’s tl, <\ 

“Well, I’m even better oft n 
not only don't wanter 1 
but I'm in-in’ allowed ter i: 
way about it.”—Waslrng:< 

THE RIGHT SORT <1! 

“Do you think you 1. 
slop,and nerve enough i > 

er?” asked the m.tua., 
applicant. 

“I think so, sir.” 
“And what mak* > ■ 

"I'm only 20,” was ti 
have proper* d to live <! ; 

He was taken on. -K>. 

WHAT A DIFKKltKN* : 

"I've fouii I rut u: h.. 
-What’s That?” 
“What iet>ar:e*> Is.’* 
•'At: t what ;s it?" 

It’s an-wera tm' ; 
u ut w i h.> !mj»u 
Harper’s Ha*a.\ 

A RIVAL AT I RAf 

Friend—Did your fan 
! ornrl on the re id ? 

Manager — Evert 
1 Washington. Whi a 

the Senate was in > 

THl-} BLOOM KR <; 

Som<- observing : 
(How I've r 

That Kentucky n 

St.• 1*1 <k : i*- a !•:? >i 

Tl r ;ho 
Always coni ar. i v 

Hi- pocket In hi I 
U'h e sin rri> ) 

Tl: 1 1. I ! 
Wh'> has donnc 

Ii is a poekr iii h< 
Full “f woman 

Ti < ’hir.-i?o'a " 

When her ey n 
H i- a spe- ial hi :i 

Whi p hr i- 
Ti .it Milw. 

As they pi-Ial 
Have a tiny m -r- t 

U'h ere a rk- r 
Tiia' ’he <i 

| Whom Man. r 
Ha- a tuf:-fn;f : 

Full of gum to r; 

MILL, OK Ml 
■^stjppl: 

VJOO l.VW llaraei v. 

py F*'ijn*te* ib Plunbinr. * 

'V*trw T1- |'f •’» 


